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Ifpr: 312211

|i
Subject: Result of Popular Consultation

-7

Please find adached my letter ro the Sectetai jr-General cunveying the result of the popular
consultation, together with the notificaiion of the pulef Electoral Officer and the decetuibation
of the Blectoral Commission.

Best regards^ (
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S

UNAMET
United Nations Misiion in East Timor

4 September 1999

iDear Secretary-Oeneral,

Please find attached the notification of thl Chief Electoral Officer of (he votes cost for
each option in the popular consultation, toge$ier with the determination of the Electoral
Commission.

With best regards.

Yours sincerely,

Speck
Ian Mania

Represenrative of the Secretary-Gcnetal

Mr, Kofi A. Annan
Secretary-General
United Nations
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UNITED NATIONS

Electoral
Popular Consultation tot £esi Timor

Dear Commissioners,

The tabulation of ballots raprssenUnj; votes cast in the j
the following results:

Do you ACCEPT the proposed special autonorny ftu- Eatt Tirnor

Do you REJECT the proposed special autonomy for Ha4 Timor

Total Invalid Votaa Cast

Total Vote* Cast

Total Valid Votes Cast

Thank-<•• you.

XMET

UNfT

Popular CortsuJtatlon for East Timor

Cast

94J88

344..1SQ

21.5

V8.5

I.S

446,953

« 8,968

Sincerely,
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UNITED NATIONS

ELECTORAL
EAST TIMOR POFUL

NATIONS UNIES

\fc CONSULTATION

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

D Alfc :

SRSG

JC30EC

4 September 1 999

SUBJECT: Final determination

1. We attach the determination required of
information and onward transmission to

us by paragraph 15 of our mandate for your
he Secretary-General,

You will see chat the
given by the people of East Timor, nd mi
furnished brief reasons in a separate ddcifment,

ft terse. In the light nf the clear answer
re need ha said, We have however

which we also attach.
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UMIES

ELECTORAL COMMISSION
EAST TIMOR POPULAR CONSULTATION

DETE] NATION

The directions for voting, the; registi
conducted in accordance with the N«w York Agreements. The popular
consultation provides an accurate reflec

dtion process and the polling were

ion of the will of the people of East
Timor.

Their rejection of the proposed constitutional framework is clear:

Voles in favour of acceptance of the prop
Percentage 21.5

Votes in favour of .rejection of the proposed constitutional framework 344,580
Percentage 7S.5

7,985
Percentage 1.8

446,953

Number of invalid votes

Total mimber of ballot papers counted

ised constitutional framework 94,388

Pat Bradley

Dili, 4 September 1999

Johzmn KJrieefler Sorin
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UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

ELECTORAL COMMISSION
EAST TIMOR POPVOIR CONSULTATION

REASONS FOR DETERMINATION

1. The Electoral Commission was appointed by the Secretary-General pursuant to the N»w York
Agreement*, its mandate principally entailed two tasks1

- to ensure that the directions for voting, the registration process and the polling are conducted in
acootdance with the Modal Mies Agreement; and!

* to determine whether in its opinion the oonJBull'alion has been able to provide ati accurate
reflection of the will of the people otEast Tlrnaii.

The Commiesion has discharged its mandate and wishes to furnish the following brief reasons for
Us affirmative determination.

2. The three commissioners were able TO oversesj (he whole of the consultative process from the
cpmrrienctment of the registration to lite conclusion of tie count. They enjoyed unstinting
support from the Special Kfipresentrttve of the Secretary-General and the wholft of the UNAMET
contingant. They also established and maintained cordial relations with all significant role players
in ttie consultation, more especially the two iOfficial Observer Missions, the main political
protagonists and the vast number of urtergoverrtaiental., international and local electoral observer
groups. Liaison was alga initiated with huniartHarian agencies, thfl Catholic Church tend several
non-governmental organisations. ':

3. From the outset the commissioners were able toj.evaluate the evolving regulatory framevrorfc, and
the lmpJenwsrt1fl.tiori of the administrative dtssjgn,,develaped by the Chief Electoral Officer and big
personnel. The Commission is satisfied that both ware theoretically sound and properly
implemented. In partiouliir die Commission wishes to endorse the decision to rely heavily on
local staff for ihe manning af the voting centres* If. also wtishea to comtriend the Chief Electoral
Officer for the flexibility displayed in dealing with the fluid situation that developed When teili uf
thousands of voters fled from thair homes in ttitji face of violence. Ultimately the voter turn-out
•figure of over 98 pe,t cent evidences the oompe*eh«j of the administration.

4. The commissioners made k their business,! between them, to vjsjt as many of the
registration/voting centres as was possible during July and August. They also continuously
monitored the ptotcss by consultations with observer groups and UNAMET stuff as also by
analysing the inci easing volume of wrinen reports emanating from all quarters. More particularly
the Commission considered a steady stream of objections and complaints about irregularitiea, real
or perceived. During the count the Conujiiasion afforded the pju-aulunomy umbrella
organization, UNIF, a hearing of a day and a half to present arpment and evidence in support of
its contention thai pulling had been maned by * number of administrative irregularities* The
Chief Electoral Officer was given an opportunity M meet such thargss. The Commission
concluded thai, whatever merit there might be in individual complaints regarding alleged
misconduct atulfar pstftwlity on the part of the electoral staff none of them, singly or collectively,
impaired the process as such. No election is perfect and, having .regard to the circumstenwjs, tha
instant electoral process was a singulai achievement, If is a pity that active gjiij creative
participation of thd two opposed political grouping? uould never be properly marshaled. In thn
result the political parties, especially the Igswa, jikekcd a sense uf co-ownership of the process.
This lies at die root of their complaint* uud Served as a trigger for violence. Even with the
wisdom of hindsight it must be acknowledge^ that Has was unavoidable in the context of
preventing strrf« and bloodshed.
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5. Nevertheless, it is less than four months since! the historic New York Agrcemenrs opened a «ev*
avenue of Kope for tha people of East Timor.';- In iliut remarkably shon space of tune UNAMET
was established, took up its task and has today concluded the first crucial phase of the journey.
That WBB for the Secretary-General to put to those people, for fliwr consideration and acceptance
or rejection., & proposed constitutional framework for their special autonomy within the unitary
Republic of Indonesia. Ha waste devise Hie method and procedures for a popular consultation on
the bseis of a direct, secret and universal ballot.

6. The consultation, consisting of four interrelated steps, Has run its coiirso, First rhere w»s the
compilation of a voters' roll, tyhich urn suecesiiuHy performed during July and August 1999.
Voters' rolls were created listing 451,792 vctet& in 885 voting districts within the territory and in
Australia. Indonesia, Macao, Maputo, N<sw Yotk and Portugal- The database thus generated v/as
not only a sound basis fur the consultation but will prove of great value in future elections as well
as in the general administration of East Timor,

7 Next there was to have bean a public debate between the supporters of the constitutional
frame-work and its opponents, so (bar the electorate could trtftke a uousidered choice. To this end
the Indonesian Government wss to have ensued a secure environment, free of intimidation,
violence or interferericej while its civilian and security agencies were enjoined to maintain strict
neutrality. Regrettably^ that was not to be, Murdor, arson, terror and mob violence, larfcbly if not
wholly committed by pro-autonomy militias, vyettt unchecked. Prominent pro-autonomy leaders
threatened a bloodbath should they lose, while pro-independence offices were sacked and a
prominent loader assassinated,

8, The third step was the actual polling, which to<$k place on Monday, 30 August 1995, Although
polling had CO be suspended in seven centres tjocauac of violence by pro-autonomy supporters,
each and every centre concluded its work on polling day. In sUl, 438,568 voters casi dicir votes in
East Timor and abroad. The turn out wa.s an abolishing 98.6 per cent Even more striking was
the manifest determination of the people to vote. Many centres reported hundreds of voters
\vaiting at dawn; at some there were thousands. : Consequently balloting was often wunplftttsd by
the 68fly afternoon. Notwithsiandiug the urgency with which the poll had to be organised, and
disruption of recruiting and training of local stnff due to violence, polling was generally orderly
and efficient after a frantic start.

9, Then followed step frmr: the count, which wnSj.conducted at a central counting station in
Upon conpluaion of the pull all voting Centres Substantially complied with the prescribed
procedures for the accounting, recording, Sealing;-and dispatch of voting materials by helicopter to
the counting station. At ons centra pro-autonoiriy plftmwitj Wlflpoiurily impeded thfc dlspaJch of
material but all ballot boxes were duly accounted for at the counting station by Wednesday, I
September 1999.. The pressdtad jttftxied-uras for the verification of voting materials ensued,
foilo-wed by lire sortiug of ballot papers and the count. The decision to conduct centralised
counting was volubly condemned by the Indonesian Offlciial Observer Mission as well 03 by
UNTF. The Commission has no hesitation in fiu$|xutiug the decision* The level of intimidation
and threat of violence -was $u«h £bat decentralized counting would hav* been folly. Indeed,
supervening events show it would have been disastrous.

10. It is for these reasons that the Commission was able to declare that the popular consultation had
been procedurally fair and in accordance with ;the New York Agreements, and consequently
provided an accurate reflection of ths -will of iheipcoplc of Eqst Timor. There can be no doubt
that the overwhelming majority of the people oit this troubled land wjsh to separate from the
Repub lie of Itidonesi*.

Johanti Krieglcr Bong-Scuk Sohn

Dill 4 September 1999




